The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit Boarding/Daycare/Grooming Contract

I/We (owner) _________________________________________, do hereby entrust The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit Inc.,
to care for ___________________________________ from arrival day to departure day. I/We agree to pay for any and
all expenses relating to his/her board. I/We certify that the above named pet(s)’ vaccinations are current (Rabies Distem-
per and Canine Cough-Bordetella) and will be maintained for future stays.

I/We agree to leash pet/s at all times during arrival and departure.

I/We request (CIRCLE those desired) at no additional cost:

GROUP PLAYTIME   POPCORN    HAMBURGER HOLIDAY

I/We agree to pay for bathing (when necessary), based on The Snazzy Pet’s discretion or owner’s request.

I/We agree to pay board at the rate indicated per day plus any add-ons requested or necessary, during his/her stay. I/We
agree that the Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit, Inc.’s, liability shall in no event exceed the lesser of the current tangible value
of a pet of the same species or the sum of $200.00 per animal. I/We agree to pay reasonable attorney fees incurred by
The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit, Inc. in the collections of any boarding services or charges incurred in the boarding of the
pet(s).

I/We agree to the following check-in/out hours. I/We agree to pay additional 1/2 day charge for a p.m. (3:30-5 p.m.)
check-out. I/We understand that any after hour check-in/out will be subject to a $50.00 charge. I/we understand the emer-
gency # is that of a person that is available for pet pick up if necessary.

Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-Fri.  8-10 a.m. and 3:30-5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun             10 a.m. to 12 noon only
                         Closed Wednesday and Holidays

I/We agree to pay from one to three night’s boarding fee (per pet) for any reservation not cancelled at least 24 hours
prior to scheduled arrival time. Charge will be based on the length of stay reserved.

I/We agree to pay for the entire reservation if The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit is not notified at least 24 hours
prior to an early unscheduled pick up.

I/We agree that I/We are solely responsible for any and all damages that the above pet(s) may cause, to the facility, staff
and other animals, or herself/himself, through illness, malicious, or inappropriate conduct. Unmanageable and/or unruly
pets must be picked up immediately regardless of reserved stay.

I/We have found The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit, Inc. to be safe and secure and I/We have asked and had answered any
questions regarding the pet’s stay, cleanliness and safety.

I/We agree, if the pet(s) become ill, or require professional attention, The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit, Inc. in it’s sole dis-
cretion, may engage in the services of a vet, and if necessary, administer medication as prescribed by a vet, or give other
requisite attention to the pet(s) and the expense thereof shall be paid by said owner.

I/We have read this agreement, understand the terms and sign it freely.

________________________________________________________  ____________________________________
Signature      Date

______________________________________________________________
Print Name
The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit Registration Form

Guardian/Owner Name___________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________ P.O. Box __________________________

City________________________________ State____________________ Zip________________

Tel #_________________________ Local Emergency # (no cell)________________________

1st Pet’s Name___________________________  2nd Pet’s Name ______________________________

Circle one Dog Cat Circle one Dog Cat
Circle one Altered Unaltered Circle one Altered Unaltered

Breed ______________________ Male    Female Breed ____________________  Male Female

Date of Birth ______________ Color _________ Date of Birth ______________ Color ____________

Vet Clinic ________________________________  Vet Clinic ___________________________________

Vet Tel # _________________________________  Vet Tel # ____________________________________

Med. Condition(s) _________________________  Med. Condition(s) ____________________________

Medication(s) _____________________________  Medication(s) ________________________________

Allergies__________________________________  Allergies ____________________________________

Social History (circle one)  Social History (circle one)

Social w/ men         Y N         Social w/ men         Y N
Social w/ women        Y N         Social w/ women        Y N
Aggressive w/ food   Y N         Aggressive w/ food   Y N
Aggressive w/ toys    Y N         Aggressive w/ toys    Y N
Social w/ other animals Y N         Social w/ other animals Y N
Daycare experience   Y N         Daycare experience   Y N
Shy or nervous        Y N         Shy or nervous        Y N
Adopted              Y N         Adopted              Y N
History of abuse     Y N         History of Abuse     Y N
Boarding experience  Y N         Boarding experience  Y N
Has pet ever bitten? Y N         Has pet ever bitten? Y N

How did you hear about The Snazzy Pet Bed and Biscuit? _______________________________